
      
                                                  

- 1 Photographer 
- 2 hours of continuous coverage  
- 100-150 Edited High Resolution Images 

(With Print Rights) 
- Digital download delivery  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

- 2 Photographers 
- 4 hours of continuous coverage  
- 300+ Edited High Resolution Images (With 

Print Rights) 
- Online Gallery With Processed Photos For 

Viewing, Sharing, Printing, etc.  
- Digital download delivery  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Weddings & Engagement Pricing 
 

 

Elopements/Ceremonies ($1200) 

 

Bronze Package ($1800) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

- 2 Photographers 
- 6 hours of continuous coverage  
- 500 +  Edited High Resolution Images 

(With Print Rights) 
- Online Gallery With Processed Photos 

For Viewing, Sharing, Printing, etc.  
- Digital download delivery 
- FREE Wooden Photo Gift Box ( Custom 

USB w/assortment of 4x6 prints)  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

- 2 Photographers 
- 8 hours of continuous coverage  
- 700 +  Edited High Resolution Images 

(With Print Rights) 
- Planning Assistance for special request 

shots, moments, etc. 
- Online Gallery With Processed Photos 

For Viewing, Sharing, Printing, etc.  
- Digital download delivery 
- Custom Flush Mount Wedding Album 

(10-20) pages 
- FREE Engagement Shoot (Photo or 

Video) 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Silver Package ($2500) 

 

Gold Package ($3200) 



 

Engagement shoot - $400 

An engagement session is a fun and creative 1-2 hour video/photo shoot done prior to your 
wedding. It allows you to become comfortable with me as your photographer/videographer 
and me to get to know you better as a couple. You will have 30s-60s edited video invitation, or 
a 50-100 image album to send out/or to display at your wedding.  

This session can be upgraded to a location outside of the DC Northern DMV area  

Drone & Aerial Services - $500 to $800 

Complete your wedding film or album with breathtaking aerial footage & shots. Ideal for 
couples who want to showcase that perfect venue, or add an extra creative angle/flare to their 
finished product. 

Live Streaming & Virtual Events – $600 to $1500 

Broadcast your wedding with stunning HD Video & Audio to create the perfect virtual event. 
Great for couples who want to include a larger audience of friends/family. Contact 
MindsVaultMedia to receive an exact quote for your wedding.  

Second Day Shoot - $500  

Choose a day after your wedding, put on your wedding dress again and we will film more 
glamorous scenes for you. Shots from your second day shoot give your wedding video a 
creative boost. Up to 3 hours of videography.   

Rehearsal Dinner $400 
Up to 3 hours of coverage during the dinner and toasts. Each additional hour $150.  

Additional hours (per hour) $350 

 

Additional Services 
 



 

 


